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Subject: Senator Duties

BY-LAW BODY

I. Qualifications
   A. Must be a Student in Good Standing as defined in by-law 405.01;
   B. Cannot hold a Judicial Board position once installed as a Senator;
   C. Shall be duly elected as specified in by-law 405.01, or in the case of the first-year Senators, properly chosen by the process specified in by-law 404.02.

II. Duties and Responsibilities shall include but not be limited to the following:
   A. The Senator will attend Senator training before taking office as provided by the Student Government Vice President.
   B. The Senator will meet attendance expectations as stated in by-law 412.01;
   C. The Senator will be a member of one standing committee and meet attendance expectations to that committee as stated in by-law 412.01
   D. The Senator will attend all college councils of the college represented, if applicable.
   E. The Senator will attend all Student Government campus events/forums.
   F. The Senator will actively and accurately portray the concerns of the student body, and more specifically the constituents of the college he/she represents.
   G. The Senator will have a working knowledge of the current Student Government by-laws.
   H. The Senator will follow all guidelines set forth by the Student Government Vice President and specific committee chair.
   I. The Senator must attend at least two Student Government Association funded events per semester to fulfill the duties of a Senator.